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Bids For Erecting Of New Dormitory Dr. J.J. Rives Speaks Ella Hubble And Flora Heins Joined
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Well Known Pastor Says To Press Convention "S By President of Student Body
Life Is Made By
By HTC Publications
Spiritual Things
Editors and Business Man- JANE LOGAN ACTS
AS MAID OF HONOR
agers of Annual and
DR. DUKE ANNOUNCES
Paper Go to Chicago
COMING SPEAKERS
Symbolical of the joining of the

NINETY-SIX STUDENTS
TO BE HOUSED IN HALL
Bids for the construction of the new
dormitory to be erected at the State
Teachers College with a PWA loan and
grant fund of $150,909 are" now being
prepared, according to the announcement of President Samuel P. Duke this
week. The project, recently approved
by Governor Peery, calls for the opening of bids on October 24 in Richmond.
Work on the new structure will begine at once, and it will be occupied
by September, 1936. In appearance it
will resemble Senior Hall, which was
built last winter with, a federal fund
of $147,000.
The new (dormitory, [which will
house ninety-six students and be located on the north side of the campus,
will be somewhat smaUer than Senior
Hall, however. It will be built of
local blue limestone, trimmed with
tile roof, in harmony with the other
buildings on the campus. Its completion will bring the college to within
two buildings of the number originally planned for the institution which
now has a yearly enrollment of about
850, exclusive of summer school.
The three-story structure will be
modern in every particular. It will
provide a parlor and a radio room, a
chaperon's suite, and twenty-four student suites, each of the latter with
two bedrooms and a bath to care for
four girls. Each floor will have a
kitchenette, and there will be ample
storage space in attic and basement.
The use of sound-reducing plaster,
of the same kind employed in auditoriums, will help make the hall a
quiet place for study at all times.
Crowded conditions in other dormitories will be relieved by the use of
the new building.
Of the $150,909 building fund,
$67,909 is a PWA grant. The rest will
be repaid by the college over a period
of years.

DR. ARGUS TRES1DDER
New head of speech department, Harrisonburg,
V«.,' State Teachers College.

Staging Group Begins
Work For Production
Under Virginia Cox Members Begin Working on
Sets For Stratford
Play

That full self-realization cannot be
attained except in terms of spiritual
truths was the declaration of Dr. J. J.
Rives, well-known in Harrisonburg as
the former pastor of the local Methodist Church, in speaking to students
and faculty at the State Teachers College Wednesday morning.
Dr. Rives, who is now being transferred frt)m tjie Emory Methodist
Church, South, of Washington, D. C,
in the Baltimore conference, to the
Centenary Methodist Church of Richmond, in the Virginia conference said
that people have always imagined what
God was like, visualizing him, as
children, perhaps, as he once did, a man
with a'long white beard sitting on a
chair with little to do but watch him,
especially on Sundays.
"But we know that God has no
shape or form," Dr. Rives said. "God
is spirit. Spirit is everything that
matter is not. It manipulates all that
is material to spiritual ends.
"It is the invisible spirtual things
that we live by, that make life.
Men do not live by bread alone. The
final irreducible element of the universe is spirit.
"All spiritual truth requires an at(Continued on Page Three)

Representing Harrisonburg Teachers College at delegates at the Associated Collegiate Convention, Evelyn
Pugh and Margaret Newcomb, editor
and business manager, respectively of
the annual, Virgim'a Cox and Lois
Meeks, editor and business manager of
the BREEZE, left Wednesday evening
for Chicago where the convention is
being held. They will return' Monday
morning.
While there these representatives
will be privileged to hear such speakers
as Leland Stowe and Carroll Binder
who have just returned from "hot
spots" of news in foreign posts. They
will also sit in roundtable discussion
groups led by persons who are either
engaged in producing school publications or men with a background of
both scholastic publication and business.
(Continued on Page Four)

District G of Virginia
Ed. Ass'n. Meets Here

new and old students into one student
body, the traditional old girl-new girl
wedding took place in Wilson Auditorium at five o'clock Wednesday afternoon. The ceremony, performed by
Frances Wells, president of the Student Government Association, united
Flora Heins, president of the Senior
Class, and Ella Marie Hubble, Victoria, new girl.
The bride, lovely in a dress of white
mouslin de soie, with a white veil held
in place by a coronette of orange blossoms, was given in marriage by Adelaide White, acting as her father. Maid
of honor to the bride was Jane Logan,
Harrisonburg, attired in tea rose organdy, and carrying an arm bouquet,
as also was the bride.
The bridegroom was attended by
Annie Cox, officer of the Student
Government Association.
Preceding the ceremony, Charleva
Crichton sang / Love You Truly following which the college Glee Club
sang the Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin. Josephine Miller, violin soloist
played O Promise Me, accompanied by
Frances Graybeal.
Bridesmaids for the occasion were
Virginia Ramsey, Bassett; Jean McClung, Waynesboro; Lucille White,
Salem; Shirley Smith, Little Rock,
Ark.; Mildred Abbitt, Victoria; Virginia Mae Speed, Bluefield; and Lafayette Car, Galax. They were attir(Continued on Page Four)
o————

Under the direction of Dr. TresidAt the meeting of District G of the
der (pictu'red above) and Virginia
Virginia Educational Association today
Cox, Woodlawn, Stratford member
at the college, nine counties and four
cities were represented.
who acted as, chairman of the group,
Dr. S. P. Duke gave the opening ad47 students interested in staging and
dress
of welcome on behalf of the colstage management organized for work CANDIDATES PASS
lege which was followed by a short
on sets of the forthcoming Stratford
SUCCESSFUL TRYOUTS musical program by the college Glee
production Wednesday morning in
Club.
Having successfully passed their
Mr. John E. Mortin, president of
Wilson audoritum.
Helen Madjeski, Elizabeth, N. J., tryouts the following girls have been the Virginia Educational Association,
taken into the Harrisonburg Glee and Dr. Howard A. Dawson, assistant
was appointed assistant stage manager. Club: Margaret Dent, Tuxedo Park,
director of research for the National
Under her direction Amarylas Homan, N. Y.; Lafayette Carr, Galax; Neoma Educational Association, gave the feaVergilia Pollard Will Head
Ruby Tyree, Lillian Morey, Elizabeth Bunting, Norfolk; Sue Quinn, Rich- ture addresses of the morning proGroup Organized
and Louise Ellett, and Virginia Lee will mond; Lois Robertson, Buchanan; gram.
head working crews and be responsible June Powell, Portsmouth; Hilda FinAfter discussion of general business
Wednesday
for building 16 flats for use on the ney, Penhook; Jennie Spratley, Dend- of the district, groups divided accordstage. Dr. Tresidder announced that <ron; Katherine Jolly, Holland; Helen ing to their departments met at apA junior Council which is to proconstruction materials had been order- Mitchell, Appalachia; Betty Faulkner, pointed places for lunch and round- mote approval of activities of the
ed and work could begin at once.
Charleston, W. Va.; Mary Wright, table discussion of departmental prob- class either as groups or as individuals,
Miriam Rosenkrans was appointed Norfolk; Ruth Spitzer, Harrisonburg; lems.
was i organized at a called meeting of
chairman of a group to take care of and Charlotte Laudon, New Britian,
Those counties represented were: the Junior Class on Wednesday. The
designing and dying and sewing of Conn.
Bath, Highland, Augusta, Rocking- members of the council are: Vergilia
fabrics for stage properties. Margaret
These girls were selected after pass- ham, Shenandoah, Page, Warren, Fred- Pollard, president of council; Mary
Setting forth five questions, the
Peak and Elizabeth Bywaters will be in ing two try-outs in which they did erick and Clark, while the cities were, Cox class president; Betty Martin,
answers to which might help to decharge of working crews for this pro- sight singing and were chosen for Harrisonburg, Winchester, Staunton Johnston house president; Mary Janet
termine whether a student is being edject.
[ their tone quality and musical ability. and Waynesboro.
Stuart, Alumna: house president, Marucated or not, Dr. M'Ledge Moffett,
tha Way, class representative; Miss
who in her own words, "was one of
Wilette
Hopkins, dormitory advisor;
the first surrey loads of students to
Ileta
Cummings
and Linda Barns,
come to Harrisonburg State Teachers
freshman
Councilors;
Louise FaulconCollege," and was a member of the
er,
chairman
Standards
Committee; Dr.
first graduating class twenty-five years
It
was
with
a
great
deal
of
hope
that
Dr.
Pickett
appeared
on
the
scene
"How
do
you
feel
about
your
audiH.
G.
Picket,
and
Miss
Margaret Hoffago, spoke at assembly Monday
I
left
the
auditorium
as
the
last
numand
I
had
to
squeeze
my
questions
ence
tonight."
man,
advisors.
morning.
ber was begun. I slipped to the "back in edgeways.
"Do you want to know the truth?"
The purpose of the Junior Council
"Am I increasing in an understand- stage" quarters and prepared to meet
"When and how did you first be"Certainly," I said.
is to contact more girls and encourage
ing of people?" was the first question Bohumir Kryl, player, conductor, come interested in symphony—or
"It's the coldest audience since we class co-operation.
by which the speaker recommended composer.
music?"
left Chicago. They were nice, intelthat a student should test herself, addMiss Kinard, soprano, assured me
"Music? When I was seven years ligent, dressed up—but not liberal.
ing that the greatest thing which she that it would be all right to ask him of age I Jearned to play the violin. I They didn't show enthusiasm. They Freshmen Dormitories
personally had gotten from college a few questions. "Yes," she jsbid, studied music. When I was twenty
Remodled For Fall
liked their American song—This is the
was an understanding of human na- "He's nice about such things."
I joined Sousa's band as a cornet soloist. ritziest college we've seen—it's nice.
ture. "Can I detect human needs and
At a cost of $5,459.55 the college
I heard the applause followed by I stayed with him seven years and then The girls dress up."
human possibilities, a sense of which is applause, and in a minute he was there. organized my own band. This is
I completed writing that, whije has recently remodeled the two freshnecessary for a full education?"
"Sure," he agreed. "Step down- our thirty-first year."
Dr. Pickett argued in favor of the man dormitories, Jackson and Ashby.
"Is the knowledge I am gaining be- stairs will you?"
"Where do you get most of your school, the point about not being liber- In both -'dormitories this remodeling
coming a part of me?" was the second
includes the painting of walls, woodAs I prepared my paper and pen, men?"
al.
testing question. "Is this knowledge his daughter began asking me questions
work and furniture, curtaining the
"Chicago, and New York!"
"Does directing tire .you?"
that I am gaining being assimilated by about myself, our school, and our
front doors, and completely furnishing
"Is our cornet your pet?"
"NO!" he said from deep down inme? What you see in people is what newspaper. I begged them that since
a lounge and a radio room.
"No—the violin,—uh—and cornet
side. "I feel better after a concert than
is left with them permanently, not the it was I who was doing the interview- too."
Ashby dormitory,, jn. addition to the
grades and honors they made while in ing, to let me ask the questions.
"How do you feel about giving col- before. If you like a thing you never above improvements- was replastered
college.
"Where and about when were you lege concerts?"
tire of it. It (directing) comes from with metal laths thus making it more
"In the third place, is my power born?"
"I like it better than anything in here," he pointed to his chest, "It is nearly fireproof, and rewired, giving
of intellectual appreciation increasing?
each room one ceiling lighting fixture
His lingual peculiarities deemed it the world—We like to have the young natural."
Do my surroundings reflect my power necessary" that I ask him to repeat; in our audiences, the old don't do us
and a double-wall socket.
"Can you expitess how you feel
to enjoy the better things of life?
These improvements add very much
this continued throughout our talk.
much good."
"Fourth, do I have some controllto the enjoyment, convenience, and
"Oh, tell them the 2nd May, 78. I
I couldn't take time to ask him about your music?"
(Continued on Page Four)
"I feel every bit of it—I love it!"
homey atmosphere of the freshmen.
was born in Prague, Bohemia."
why.

Junior Class Elects
President Of Council

Dr. Moffett Speaks
At Monday Chapel

Bohumir Kryl Grants Interview To Breeze Columnist;
Says Harrisonburg Audience Didn't Show Enthusiasm
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
Doe§ War Threaten?
WUl history repeat itself? Will the tragedy of 1914-18 appear again
to blot the pages of world history and to send civilization to a new low ebb?
Today everyone is looking toward Ethiopia, to the war of conquest that is
being waged in the name of colonial expansion and civilization. The war
itself was not a surprise. People had been expecting it for months, waiting
with dread for the tropical rains to cease; they waited, sensing that a menacing net that they were powerless to break was spreading over the modern
world. They watched, but when the net tightened im Ethiopia it was a
shock. Banner heads were flung across newspapers at random; radios blazed
reports between favorite hours; people in general gasped.
What if the net should reach to other parts of the world, gradually
drawing nations into the fiercest general conflict history has ever known?
This was the question asked next. This is the question that has moved students everywhere to comment on the Italian-Ethiopian struggle. From high
school to university opinions have been voiced. Some believe the results of
the last war are too conspicious today to allow another conflict this soon.
Others place their confidence in the deeg roots of various peace movements
of the last two decades to keep down war. Some few believe the net will tighten
at other places. One outstanding paper went so far as to review a 1935 conflict
from the eyes of 19JO. The result was terrifying. Several newspapers and
magazines frankly say they can merely wonder.
We believe the tragic memory of the "war to end war" is still alive
in our country. We realize that chaotic conditions in the realms of economic religious, and social organizations are like a mighty undercurrent, sucking us into we know not what. War would be merely another form of unrest. Yet we cannot believe that the last generation which fought the
European war for other countries will send young America marching into
another fruitless struggle. As for remaining countries, we again ask the
question, "Will history repeat itself?"
*■>

Quoting Francis Bacon: "Some
books are to be tasted, others to be
swallowed, and some few to be chewed and digested." I don't know which
ingesting process Bacon intended for
the Novel but it deserves a place of
its own, the appetizer.
Here are thirteen novels, endorsed
by William Lyon Phelps, noted Yale
professor. He considered them the
best of the year.
"Lucy Gay heart, by Willa Cather
"As beautiful as melancholy music."
*Vien of Iron, by Ellen Glasgow,
"Showing there are men and women
left, who live according to their principles instead of by their impulses."
... One Light Burning by R C. Hutchinson. "Sacred and profane love."
...Catherine Herself, by James Hilton.
"The first novel by the author of
Good, Mr. Chips."
Second Growth, by Authur Pound.
"Sequel to the Michigan novel, Once
a Wilderness."
Deep Dark River, by Robet Rylee.
"Remarkable study of life in the deep
South."
The Pumpkin Crack, by Louis Paul.
"Extraordinary story of a journey
across the United States."
*Green Light, by L. C. Douglass.
"Those who liked Magnificent Obsession will like this."
The Curtain Rises by Hilda Vaughan. "Love is its own reward."
Come and Get It, by Edna Ferber.
"It might be Human County, Michigan."
A House Divided, by Pearl Buck.
"Last of the trilogy."
Hornet's Nest, by Helen Ashton.
"Story of a hospital."
* Heaven's My Destination, by
Thornton Wilder. "Easy to read and
hard to understand."
* Books in Library now.
Progressive Education is playing havoc with the three "R" curriculum in
the Chicago Schools. Automobile
driving is a new course of study. The
driving lessons, as yet, are only theoretical but the plan is later to include some actual driving of actual
cars.

i
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TOM SAYS:
I want my chocolate sundae.

A mountain man who rarely, if
ever, visited a town of any size, drove
into Statesville with his son, traveling
in a decrepit car. Climbing out of the
car on one of the main streets, the
elderly man appeared fascinated by the
pavement.
He scraped his f-*et on the hard surface, and turning to his son remarked: "Wall, I don't blame them for
building a town here. This ground is
to hard to plant, anyway."
More Explanations
Cassowray—synonym for a druggist.
Cheroot—a tribe of Indians.
Decibles—small periods or points
used to distinguish between dollars and
cent.
Concubine—an animal with a coat
of sharp needles which it throws off
at will.
Quorum—a place where fish are
kept..
"Mose, can you explain to me wireless telegraphy?"
"Yessuh; it's like this: ef you all had
a long hound dog, an he stretched from
Cincinnaty to Cleaveland, an yuh
stepped on his tail in Cincinnaty, he
would howl in Cleaveland. Dat am
telegraphy. Only in wireless, you does
the same thing without de dog."
We've heard of long-winded profs
who didn't like watches being shaken
in their classes . . it must be wonderful
to be an upperclassman and have
special light privileges, but then we
suppose they must co-operate . . .
Doughnuts to the town shiek who can
handle ten girls at once . . . We should
be very proud to have on our campus
such a cultured person that he is way
above a symphony band , . . so far
above that all he could do was step
on it . . . and what a big hand the V.
P. I. cadets get.

Kryl Band Gives
Varied Program
Bohumir Kryl and his symphony
Band opened the lyceum course with
a concert in Wilson Auditorium, October 12.
1
The program included numbers from
well-known composers alternated with
solos by the several accompanying artists. Especially well received by the
audience were Das Rhinegold by Wagner, the Finale, and a group of patriotic airs including Columbia, Dixie and
Yankee Doodle, which was given as an
encore to Scheherazade by RimskyKorsakav.
Kryl's conduction was a revelation
of control. Instead of separate instruments we saw a singe organ with a
master at its keyboard- Mr. Kryl has
toured widely in this country and did
much organizing of camp bands during the war.
Ruth Templeman gave a very efficient performance of La Danse des
Sylphes and also an encore on the harp.
An aria from Cavalleria Rusticana
by Mascagni\ was sung with great
feeling and\$ympathy by Nell Kinard,
soprano, who was also recalled for an
encore.
Immediately after the intermission,
Bohumir Kryl gave a cornet solo
his composition Carnevalde Venice.
Kryl, who was formerly a cornet soloist with John Philip Sousa's band, proved himself a true master of his chosen
instrument.
Josephine Kryl-White, the conductor's daughter, rendered Wieniawske's
Concerto for violin, No. 2 in D Minor
beautifully and sympathetically. She
was_ much appreciated and returned
for an encore.
Credit should be given the individual members of the band who responded"lbyally to the direction of
their leader.

Garden Club Notes

Making scrap books of annuals,
perennials, and evergreens will be a
project of the Garden Club this year
it was decided at the first meeting of
the year, Monday, October 14.
Studies of historical gardens of Virginia, the landscaping of school
grounds, and of various types of plants
will begin shortly. Although there
Top Hat—A Fred Astaire, Ginger
Rogers entertainment. Fred Astaire still
Odd simile like an underdog of a is little to do now but "put the garden
to bed" for the winter, the club will
manages to fling his feet in such a way sophomore.
meet and discuss subjects of value to,
that only Ginger Rogers can follow.
12. All farm produce from the farm future teachers during the fall and
It takes Edward Everett Horton's
must
be secured from the caretaker winter months.
comedy, to. keep out the dullness that
and
paid
for.
insists on creeping in.
These are added suggestions for the slips in the office of the dean of women
on Thursday and each girl must sign
Radio: Are you aware dhat the benefit of girls planning a week-end
an over-night return slip just as for
radio programs are being enormously at camp:
any over-night return.
improved? Mrs. Cook has given the
New Fields to Conquer, New Ideas to Acquire
1. Call a meeting of the girls going
The following list gives an estimate
privilege of listening in during study and elect a manager and a treasurer.
of
the staple supplies needed at camp
As the word "culture" has appeared sporadically in the columns of hour on such programs as-Lilly Pons
i. The treasurer collects the money for twentyrfive people.
contemporary college publications without rousing mentionable discussion and Lawrence Tibbitt.
and pays the bills.
In summer (100 lbs. ice), bacon,
on the part of the student body we are disposed to question the average
0
3. The business manager should: steak, 6 lbs. hamburger, potatoes,
student's conception of- it. Much maligned, "Culture" has been erroneously
Camp Regulations
a. Report lists of girls going to bread—four loaves and rolls, 6 lbs.,
interpreted as analogous to long hair, foppish dress, and an abnormal passion
four cans peas, 4 lbs. onions, 4 doz.
the office of the dean of women.
for Bach Fugues and Picasso's abstractions. This is unfortunate as it gives
b. Make arrangement for trans- eggs, 3 lbs. butter, 2 or 3 lbs. lard,
rise to a prejudice which foregoes a great deal that is worth while and hinders Regulations For The College Camp
From the office of the dean of wo- portation with Mr. Long by Wednes- fruit, punch or lemons, 2 lbs. coffee,
an intelligent comprehension of the purpose of a "liberal education."
tea, 5 qts. milk, 1 qt. cream, 3 lbs.
day.
"Culture," to quote a familiar quotation, "is that which remains after men:
c. Make arrangements in the offce sugar, 3 cans pineapple, 5 doz. cakes,
that which we have learned in formal education has been forgotten." There
.1 Arrangements for the use of the
are, naturally, certain technical courses, the facts of which will be retained camp must be made with the dean of of the dean of women for chaperons 1 bottle jelly, mustard, catsup, pickles,
water, napkins, tea towels, dish-cloths,
by the student who plans to follow the subject in his profession. But as for women at least one week in advance. and a life guard.
dust-cloths,
soap for kitchen.
d. Consult a few girls about the
majority of facts that we cram temporairly into our minds and corral by2. Not more than twenty-five
The
leader
of the group of campers
menu
and
ask
Miss
Turner
by
Wedyearly on the examination paper, we remember only the spectacular. What shall attend the camp at one time withnesday what needed supplies she can or her representative must:
remains (for the really serious student) is a deeper knowledge of the human out special permission.
1. Sign for and return camp
get for the girls.
mind in its many phases, an appreciation «f life. Such a state can never be
3. Chaperones must be approved in
e. Make a list of the food to be towels.
achieved by the student who, carefully avoiding courses that might be conthe office of the dean of women.
2. Return empty milk and cream
bought and get it on Friday,
sidered "sissy" (unless he considers them to be crips), chooses a few "re4. Visitors cards must be secured
f. Have the water jugs filled and bottles.
spectable" and possibly commercially valuable courses and carefully locks
put with the food from the kitchen.
3. On her return give the dietitian
them into separate water-tight compartments of his mind, never speculat- for all visitors to the camp.
5.
No one may go swimming at
g. Drive by the icehouse on the a list of any staples at the camp.
ing on their relation to one another or to the whole of human T^owledge.
4. Notify the dietitian in advance
In so sedulously excluding "cultural" courses (music, art, etc.^ has m Part any time without a life guard on duty. way out for ice (100^. lbs. will last
of
plans for transportation of supplies
from
Friday
till
Sunday.)
defeated the purpose of his education. His picture of the Cosmos and of
6. No one may enter the water for
to
camp.
h."
Make
a
list
of
cooks
and
cleanthe life therein is incomplete and lopsided- There are whole fields of life swimming after dark.
While at the college camp, no girls
that he does not know, begin to understand, or desire to appreciate; for acting
7. No one who cannot swim may up squads for each meal and post it in
will
be permitted to go to Port Repubthe
kitchen.
on the preconceived prejudice of others, he has built a barrier to defend his go in the boats without a life guard.
lic.
Campers may not leave in the
i.
Check
this
list
in
the
office
of
own ignorance and his satisfaction in a static mind.
8. Campers must notify the careIf our esthetic sense does not at first respond to these "cultural" subjects— taker when they arrive and when they the dean of women to see that all ar- cars in the back of Harrison Hall in
shorts or other brief■ attire. Campers
rangements have been made.
the expression of the esthetic sense of the men who created them—it should leave camp.
j. See that everything is cleaned may not attend church in shorts or
not lessen our interest in the minds of the creators as facts of hum%i nature.
9. All fires must be extinguished up before leaving camp, put furniture knickers, or leave the camp for hikCertainly the subjects which merited the life-interest of the greatest minds
before leaving camp.
> inside, lock the house and return the ing withdut telling the chapcronc.
of our civilization do not merit the scorn of college undergraduates.
ilO.
No
card
playing
or
dancing
is
key to the caretaker.
Girls must not abuse or break the camp
It is necessary to realize that, these subjects are no more a part of
allowed
in
camp
on
Sunday.
4.
Food,
water,
and
blankets
are
property for each is responsible for the
culture than any other branches of knowledge, to exclude them entirely is
camp property.
the
only
things
the
campers
need
take.
11.
First
aid
materials
are
in
camp.
to stop short of a mature mind, to leave an unbalanced conception of mindNote-r-The Chairman of each group
Each girl is responsible for the inforvalue and finally to defeat the purpose of education—the appreciation of life. If any of these are used up, report it
going to camp must fill out over-night mation given her.
to the nurse on your return.
—Ring-Tum Phi
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training School News

The following girls visited in their
homes last week-end: Thelma Barton,
Roanoke; Irma Driver, Weyers Cave;
Dorothy Hamilton, West Augusta;
Lucy Huffer, Churchville; Mildred
'Johnson, Lexington; Hazel Koontz,
Elkton; Josephine Miller, Woodstock;
Dorothea Oas, Waynesboro; Lucdle
Webber, Winchester; Elizabeth Wolfe,
Stephens City; Ruth Sherman, Mathias; and Mary Janet Stuart, Churchville.
* * *
/
Frances Hale visited her sister at
College Park Inn in Staunton on last
Saturday and Sunday.
* * *
Martha Wratney was the guest of
Miss Feme Hoover at her home in
Timberville over last week-end.
* * *
Miss Margaret Hoffman, an instructor ia the English department of
this school, Jane Logan, Mildred Garnett, and Janet Miller were guests of
the Girls' Hi-Y Club of the Harrisonburg High School at the College
Camp last week-end.
* * *
Virginia Piercy visited her home in
Gainesville last Saturday and Sunday.
While there, she participated in a festival.
* » *
Anna Fearnow was the guest of Mill
Belia Rowe in Staunton over the past
week-end.
* * *
Louise Davis visited in Covington
last, week-end and attended a wedding
in that city.
\

Senior Hall Regulations
Urge Greater Responsibilites
Senior Hall, which is being managed
on a more independent basis than other
dormitories, has completed its organization. An official notice of officers
and privileges has been presented.
/. House Committee
A. Members.
1. House President (Chairman)
2. Proctors (Two to each floor)
II. Senior Class Council
A. Members
1. Mrs. Blackwell—adviser
2. President of Senior Class Council
3. President of Student Government
4. President of Y. W. C. A.
5. President of Senior Class
6. House President
B. Duties
1. To see that all dormitory rules
are observed
a. To be accomplished by working with the House Committee
2. To advise with girls who are in
danger of becoming discipline
problems
///. Privileges in Senior Hall
A. Sign for leaving and returning on
off-campus cards in the dormitory
1. Exception
a. Permissions involving over-

Dr. J. J. Rives Speaks
(Continued from Page One)
tuned human spirit to make itself
known. There is no more in the field
of music, or in any field, than there
are in human beings, like Paderewski,
to carve it out and make it real to us.
It is unknown, unless some human
being can gather it up and show it to
us."
Asserting that it is an error to identify abstraction with reality, the
speaker went on to say that education,
the church and the nation are abstractions, and that they are no more real
then the individuals who compose
them.
"Here is the philosophy of the incarnation," he declared, "that God
made himself tangible in Jesus. God
<i

"Ideals Worth Living For" was
the theme of the Sunday Y. W. C.
A. service led by Peggy Byer. Ruth
Mathews led the topic discussion on
this subject.
The ideals as stressed for college
girls were love to God and Man, Purity,
Evelyn Roberts visited in the home and Loyalty. "As you advance in life,
of Mrs. W. C. Cardwell in Scottsville advance your ideals also. In anything
you undertake to do, make your own
on October 12 and 13.
* * *
the very highest ideal possible, for only
Lois Meeks was the guest of Mrs. then will you truly succeed."
Miss Michaels gave*i vocal solo.
G. K. Younts in Staunton recently.
* * *
* * *
Dr. Mary Ledger Moffett, present
The Thursday night Y. W. C. A.
Dean of Women at East Radford State service was led by Elizabeth SchuTeachers' College, and one of the macher. Jane Epps read for the scripmembers of this college's first graduat- ture lesson the forty-sixth psalm, coming class, was a guest on campus last menting on its historical background
Monday.
and its significant meaning which has
* * *
lived through the ages.
A surprise birthday party was given
Emma Dunbar concluded the proin honor of Laura Prince Morris re- gram with a piano solo.
cently in Senior Hall. Guests were:
Marion Townsend, Elizabeth Gilly,
Anne Kellam, Eleanor Taylor, Marjorie Hostesses Chosen •
Baptiste, Gene Averette, Anne Bond,
For Senior Hall
Belle Kreiger, Ginna Lewis, Janie Miner, Helen Irby, and Sophia Rogers.
Official helpers to assist Sophie
» * *
Marion Townsend was honored at a Rogers, Portsmouth, as Senior Hall
birthday party in Senior Hall on Mon- hostess, were announced recently from
day, October 7. Those present were: the office of the dean of women. These
Martha Jane Snead, Sylvia Kamsky, 34 girls with their assistants will perMildred Townsend, Rosamond Wiley, form all the duties encumbent upon
Elizabeth Gilley, Eleanor Taylor, Anne
Kellam, Helen Irby, Anne Bond, Belle a hostess.
The hostesses are as follows:
Krteiger, Janie 'Miner, Laura Prince
Morris, Virginia Lewis, Sophia Rogers,
October 4-10, Hostess, Ann Bond.
Marjorie Baptiste, and Gene Averette. October 11-17, Hostess, Elizabeth By» * *
waters, Assistants: Ruth Rose, Edith'
A birthday party in honor of Elsie
Alderson was given on Thursday even- Smith, Avalee Sewell. October 18ing, October 10, in Sheldon Dormi- 24, Hostess: Willene Clark. October
tory. The guest-s were: Ruth Eleanor 2$-31,Hostess: Virginia Lewis.
Mathews, Margaret Cockrell, Frances
November 1-7, Tlostess: Margaret
Milton, Frances Hale, and Josephine Hottle, November 8-14, Hostess: ElizMonecure.
'*
abeth Cosby. November 15-21, Hostess: Helen Irby. November 22-28,
Hostess: Anne Kellam. November
29-December 5, Hostess:Mildred Johnson.
December 6-12, Hostess: Marian
Rosenkrans. December 13-19, Hosnight trips must be secured tess: Edna Smith.
January 3-9, Hostess: Gene Averfrom the Dean of Women
ette. January 10-16, Hostess: Janie
B. Dates
1. Sign all date cards in dormitory Miner. January 17-23, Hostess: Mary
Trig Gannaway. January 24-30, Hosa. Exception
(1) Riding permissions must tess: Elizabeth Gilley. January 31be secured from the Dean of February 6, Hostess: Frances Graybeal.
Women
February 7-13, Hostess: Charleva
Crichton. February 14-20, Hostess:
2. Receive dates in the parlors
Marion Townsend. February 21-27,
C. Late Permissions
1. To be secured from the Dean of Hostess: Sylvia Kamsky. February
Women
28-March 5, Hostess: Evelyn Pugh.
/V. Hostess Plan
March 6-12, Hostess: Ella Luck.
A. An official hostess for each week March 13-19, Hostess: Lucille Smiley.
1. Appointed by the Senior Council March 20-26, Hostess: Elizabeth
Thweatt, Florence Heins. March 272. Chooses her own assistants
a. Subject to the aproval of the April 2, Hostess: Virginia Dix.
council
April 3-9, Hostess: Luemma Phipps.
B. Duties of hostess
April 10-16, Hostess: Mary Jones.
1. Files date slips and off-campus April 17-23, Hostess: Laura Prince
slips to be submitted to the Dean Morris. April 24-30, Hostess: Marof Women at the end of each week garet NewcomB.
May 1-7, Hostess: Mary Moore Da2. With Mrs. Blackwell, grants reservations for parlors and kitchen- vis.
May 8-14, Hostess: Frances
ettes
Ream. May 15-21, Hostess: Mary
a. These are to be made in ad- Sampson. May 22-28, Hostess: Cathvance and put on the Senior erine Brennan. May 29-June 4,Hoscalendar
tess: Nell Williams. June 5-8, Hos3. Has charge of answering tele- tesses: Sophie Rogers, Jane Epps,
phone
Frances Wells.
4. Receives all guests upon arrival.
o-1
A delightfully informal birthday
is spirit, and he manifested himself party was given in honor of Eleanor
to us through Jesus.
Taylor last Monday evening, October
"Now are you a personality so at- 14.
Guests were:
Ginna Lewis,
tuned that truth of all kind can be Prince Morris, Janie Miner, Sophia
realized in you?
Rogers, Anne Kellam, Marion Town"Full self-realization is what we send, Anne Bond, Belle Krieger, Marwant. We will never find it in terms gie Baptiste, Gene Averett, Martha
of any physical boundary, only in Snead, Mildred Townsend, Sylvia Kamterms of the spirit.
sky, Rosamond Wiley, Elizabeth Gil"If we have any demonstrable proof ley; Virginia Byers,~'and Ellen Eastof immortality, it is this—that man ham,
i
requires that he shall go on forever
realizing himself-in spirit, in God."
speaker on next Wednesday mornDr. Rives, accompanied by Mrs. ing. Later assembly speakjers will
Rives, has been attending the Metho- include Dr. William H. Stauffer, of
the department of taxation of Virginia
dist Church Conference at Staunton.
In closing the assembly period, Pres- who will speak October 30 on "Fiident Samuel P. Duke announced that nancing the State," and Judge Rose
the college will have the pleasure of McDonald, a member of the State
presenting Dr. R. V. Truitt, of the Board of Education, who is listed for
U niversity of Maryland, as assembly November 6.

In an informal interview, B. L.
Stanley, principal of Harrispnburg
FJigh School, discussed the use of the
new Virginia Curriculum in this year's
high school program. Many of the
principles of tHe Nlew Curriculum
have been used at the High School for
the past s$yen years, especially in the
Junior High School; this year, however, the whole set-up is being followed quite closely with Junior High
and first year children.
The plan of the work is very similar^ to that of Main Street School. In
keeping with the progressive idea of
integration, the four "subjects" of the
first year high school—English, Social
Science, Mathematics, and Science—
are being brought into co-operative
use in dealing with problems related to life situations. To bridge the
difficulty caused by departmental instruction, teachers plan their work
together, thereby achieving connected
study and avoiding overlaping.
As an example of the contrast between the old type of teaching and the
newer idea, Mr. Stanley told how, formerly, a child in the eighth grade
might study factual material in United
States history in one room and South
American geography in another, with
no connection whatever to the child's
life or to any other part of his study.
Now, history and geography are placed together as social studies, and the
life of a certain people is studied as a
whole.
Algebra is made functional by use
of such real problems as calculating
the time and distance a car moving at
a given speed requires to stop. In a
similar natural manner, physics and
other sciences are brought in.
At present, the standard grading
system is in use, but, as at Main Street
School, it is being found difficult to
measure progress by these symbols.
This inadequate system of measurement
constitutes one of the problems which
confront progressive teachers everywhere.
Judging from the increased interest
of both children and teachers, and
from otfher observable results, Mr.
Stanley says that the new teaching is
proving itself highly satisfactory.
■

o

Cotillion "Goats"
Perform At Party
Twenty-five members of the Bluestone Cotillion Club took participation as full-fledged members of the
organization for the first time last
night when the club entertained the
new student group at the State Teachers College,' at a party in the Reed
Hall gymnasium.
The new members are: Helen Austin and Ruth Austin, Wytheville;
Ellen Eastham, Virginia Byer, Harrisonburg; Annie Glenn Darden, Holland; Adelaide Howser, Ballston; Elizabeth Strange, Richmond; Jennie
Spratley, Dendron; Isabel Patten,
Abingdon; Louise Falconer, Unionville; Betty Martin, Catawba Sanatorium, Roanoke; Laura Prince Morris,
Richmond; Sylvia Kamsky, Anne
Wood, Richmond; Jimmy Rice, Boo
Rice, Rockville, Md.; Margaret Hottle,
Manassas; Lib Younger, Helen Shutters, Eleanor Holtzman, Mt. Jackson;
Helen Irby, Blackstone; Melva Burnette, Leesville; Eleanor Taylor, Ridgely; Mary B. Cox, Independence; Carrie Mae Turner, Chase City.
Officers of the club are: Gene Averett, Lynchburg, president; Anne Kellam, Weirwood, vice-president; Bertha
Jenkins, Waynesboro, secretary; Marion Townsend, Red Springs, N. C,
treasurer; and Dorothy Beach, Norfolk, Sergeant-at-arms.
Dancing was enjoyed during the
evening and refreshments were served
in the simply but tastefully decorated
gymnasium.

SCRIBBLERS
Lois Sloop, Harrisonburg, was elected Chief Scribe of Scribblers, the honorary campus organization for the encouragement of creative writing, at a
meeting Thursday evening, October
10. Business was discussed and the
meeting adjourned.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
"The rapid change of man's machinized environment, with the comparatively small change in man, makes
it difficult for man to adjust himself.
There has been more change in environment during the last one hundred years than in all the ages before,"
said Myrtle Little in reviewing The
Old Savage in the New Civilization
by Raymond B. Fosdick before the
International Relations Club, Thursday evening, October 17. "The race
being unprepared for such rapid change
has fumbled and made mistakes, but
gradually it is regaining equilibrum.
Will man be able to overcome the
unnatural state or will he be swamped and carried away by machines?"
ALPHA
The Alpha Literary Society met and
was organized for the year on Friday
evening, October 18. Those interested in Poetry, Art, Drama, Travel,
Current Events, and Magazines will
find a group to interest them. Two
hundred eleven people have joined this
year.
The large number interested in
Travel necessitated several Travel
groups. They hope to secure the
school bus to take trips to nearby
points of interest such as the Endless
Caverns. The Art group also hopes*
to visit the Weller Pottery near New
Market.
Under the direction of their sponsor, Dr. Argus Tresidder, and aided
by members of the Drama classes, the
Drama group is planning to present
a play in Chapel this quarter.
Both classic and modern poetry will
be studied by the Poetry group. Form,
as well as content, is to be given attention.
"What is Going on in the World
we Live in" will furnish topics for
members of the Current Event-Magazine group.

Four Delegates
(Continued from Page One)
Among the entertainment features
provided for the convention is an invitation to attend the broadcast of
Horace Heidt and his Alemite Brigadiers which is one of the most expensive broadcasts on the air. The
annual banquet will have the added
attraction of the Medinah Club floor
show with Jimmie Hall, lead in the
movie, Hell's Angels, as master of ceremonies. Charlie Straight and his orchestra- are playing for the danres following,
j
The Press Convention is an annual
meeting which delegates from collegiate
publications all over the U. S. attend.
Last year 3$ states were represented
by a total of 276 delegates. Press
convention leaders are expecting an
even larger representation this year.

STUDENT MBLE CLASS
T>r. E: R. Miller, packer
Every Sunday 9:45 A. M. Harrisonburg Baptist Church
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THE BREEZE

3 DAYS STARTING MON., OCT. 21

WHEN BETTER CLEANING
IS DONE WE WILL DO IT.
The only bargain today in Dry
Cleaning is Quality.
PLAIN DRESSES
Cleaned and Pressed
75c
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works

Little Enthusiasm
Shown So Far
In Class Hockey

Annual Fall Hikes
Well On The Road

F. Umberger Heads Club
Tables Turned In Popular Assisted By Four Group
Leaders
Class Sport
Like everything else—class hockey
has changed. With only thirteen
Freshmen and fifty-six Seniors signed
up, this popular sport presents one of
the most unusual situations in many
seasoni.
Ordinarily the freshmen have a larger number of enthusiasts than any
other class, whereas the seniors, with
their many 'other campus activities,
show a declining interest. Enthusiasm
is surprisingly low. The sophomore and
junior classes have nineteen and thirteen participants, respectively.
According to Margaret Thompson,
hockey sports leader, except for the
senior class, competition between members of the same class for making the
class team will not be overly conspicuous. In the case of the junior and
freshmen classes there will barely be
enough to make up a full team.
Inter-class games are scheduled to
begin the last week in November.
—o-

With seven or eight hikes already
things of the past, the Hiking Club
under Frances Umberger, president,
is well under way. Four hiking group
leaders have been appointed: Margaret
Poats, Charlottesville; Bernice and Lois
Sloop, Harrisonburg; ind Elizabeth
Williams, Rockbridge Baths.
In order to receive a hiking letter,
a member of the club must hike fifty
miles, twenty of which must be made
in two ten mile hikes.

Ella Hubble and Flora
Heins

IT.*—Bfe5i^biaaLiL3

Hockey Schedule
RICHARD
The tentative schedule for the H.
T. C. hockey squad is as follows:
Nov. 8 and 9—Tournament at William and Mary in Williamsburg.
Nov. 13—Sweet Briar there.
Notv. 28—Alumna: here.
Nov. 29 and 30—Westhampton in
Richmond.
Class hockey will be6in *bout December 1.
Four teams of girls are trying out,
thus giving an unusual amount of good
material from which to pick the squad
this fall.
The prospects of the team as seen
from the angle of old varsity players
are rather unfavorable since there are
but four former varsity members in
school this year. These four are: Margaret Shank, captain, who has had two
years of class hockey and one year of
varsity experience; Marguerite Holder,
and Mary Bell Boden, both of whom
have had three years of class hockey
and one year varsity, and Margaret
Thompson, hockey sports leader, who
has played two years varsity and three
years class hockey.
However, transfer students add interesting and very valuable material to
the hockey prospects this year.
o

HUDNUT

DUBARRY FACIAL KITS

DRY and OILY
<

$2.00 value-$1.00
Williamson Drug Store

szni
Mon.-Tue.-Wed., Oct. 21-22-23
The Musical Romance That Will Completely Thrill You!
NINO MARTINI

in

(Continued from Page One)
"HERE'S TO ROMANCE" _
ed in pastel shades of organdy and
with ANITA LOUISE—GENEV1EVE
carried arm bouquets of fall flowers.
TOBIN
Groomsmen were Mary B. Cox, Independence, Mary Martha Cannon,
The Famous Lunch
Norfolk; Melva Burnette, Leesville;
"For Those Who Are Fussy About
Thur.-F/i., October 24-25
Their Food"
Helen Madjeski, Elizabeth, N. J.;
"Charlie Chan in Shanghai"
'Give Us a Trial—You'll Be Convinced
Louise Faulconer, Unionville; MargarTwo Doors from Court Square
with WARNER .OLAND
et Hottle, Manassas; Elizabeth Schu- Music Shows Versatility
N. MAIN ST. :: HARRISONBWG, VA.
macher,
Harrisonburg,
Pa.;
and
Eliz&anaauuswwnns>wiuwwm
of Ray North
abeth Cosby, Lynchburg.
Saturday, October 26
Gretchen Foskey, Portsmouth, was
Harrisonburg's Exclusive
Although only twenty-four years of
JACK HOLT—MONA BARRIE
ring bearer while Virginia Hurt, LeLADIES SHOPPE
age,
Ray
Noble,
British
composer,
ar—in—
banon,
and
Nell
Cox,
Independence,
Loyal manhood was the subject on
ranger
and
band
leader,
who
appears
served
as
flower
girls.
which Rev. Parks Wilson of the local
"The Unwelcome Stranger"
RALPH'S
with his orchestra in Paramount's
Presbyterian
Church
spoke
at
the
asThe
stage
was
beautifully
decorated
"If Ifs New We Have It"
C>£A£»^AfiA£a^ysy>iSAy>fiA^>^ft
sembly exercises yetserday morning. with vines, ferns, and a profusion "The Big Broadcast of 1936," coming
Monday
t'6\the
Virginia
Theatre,
has
Using the first Psalm as the basis
£xxxsexxxxxxxxsx%xxxxxxxxstt£ for his speech Rev. Wilson said: "Man of autumn flowers.
a hundred or more songs to his credit. \XXXX**XX**XX^X*XX*1C*XX%.**
Members of the immediate families
VISIT OUR STORlC
The orchestra leader is one of the
!
Free!
Free!
responds to the call of loyal man- present at the ceremony w£re Ruth
FOR
TO S. T. C. STUDENT PRESENTING
hood and the call of God. Evil mars Rose,- Big Stone Gap, mother of the many stage, radio and screen personTHIS WITH NAME SIGNED HERE
Ready-to-Wear
the beauty and nobility of manhood. bride; Elizabeth Thweatt, Petersburg, alities who contribute specialty numbers in the comedy, in addition to the
True
manhood
is
in
view;
its
majesty
is
Shoes
grandmother of the bride; Eleanor
Receives One FREE Chocolate
featured players which include Jack
supreme in all lands."
Sundae
McNight, Cambridge, Md., grandDry Goods
Dr. Wilson said the underlying need father of the bride; Belle Krieger, Oakie, Burns and Allen, Lyda RobVOID AFTER NOV. 10TH
4 Watch
AND
erti,
Wendy
Barrie,
Henry
Wadsworth,
today is for uncorrupted, honest, true Portsmouth, aunt of the bride; AlThis Space For "SPECIALS"
NEEDS
OF
ALL KINDS
i Toasted Sandwiches of All Kinds
and
the
Nicholas
Brothers.
and regile manhood. ■
berta and Florence Rice, Gaithersburg,
Home-made Ice Cream and
Stars who are seen in specialties that
Md., small brother and sister; Slyvia
Candies
form
a background to the main theme
Dr. Moffett Speaks
Kamsky, Richmond, mother of the
EAT AT THE
of
the
film are Bing Crosby, Amos
Harrisonburg,
Virginia
bridegroom,
Dolores
Phalen,
Harri(Continued from Page One)
'n'
Andy,
Ethel Merman, Bill RobinCANDYLAND. ing convictions budding?" Do my sonburg, brother of the bridegroom
*ioc*wc»«xxxxxxxx»acxxxxxx
convictions include a philosophy of Catherine Cartee, Hagerstown, Md., son, Mary Boland and Charles Ruggles.
"The Big Broadcast of 1936" is a
life? Have I the courage to stand up and Elizabeth Bywaters, Opequon,
diverting
comedy romance, with music,
maiden aunts of the bridegroom, Nell
for what I think?
This Week's Special at
of
the
experiences
of two radio enter- \ QUALITY -|- SERVICE
"And finally, if I am becoming ed- Williams, Suffolk, small sister of the
tainers
who
ar*.
shanghaied to the \
Soda Sandwich Shoppe ucated, can other people see it in me? bridegroom, Marie Craft, Goshen,
IS OUR MOTTO
Cuban
estate
of
a
rich young CounHas the change been worth the money Mary Jane Walker, Lynnwood, and
Delicious Cream Cheese Sandspent on my education? Can I do Ila Arrington, Pembroke, cousins of tess who cannot decide which of the , When you have us print your \
two she loves. An international broad- J School Annual, Catalog, Maga- \
wich on Date-Nut Bread
10c
things better since I have been in col- the bridegroom.
casting
contest figures in the film as
All Ways the Best Place in Town to
The newly-weds were chauffeured
lege? Are my manners better? Do I
an
important,
laugh-provoking se- t zine, Newspaper, or Printing of |
Meet and Eat, and Hear the Latest
have a fairly well-defined area of ser- on a tour of the campus by Janet Milquence, climaxed with a thrilling es- S any Kind—Your work looks |
Records.
ler, Harrisonburg.
vice?"
■
!
cape
of the two boys and subsequent i
The wedding banquet was served in
Dr. Moffett and her travelling comi
NEW, MODERN, and
!
Soda Sandwich Shoppe panion, Miss Blanche Daniels director Bluestone Dining Hall after the cere- chase by the Countess' henchmen.
>
i
i
"In the Center of Everything"
of the training school at East Rad- mony. The families of the newly\
ford college, were luncheon guests of weds, members of the bridal party, Noted Valley Caverns
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook in Bluestone and Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Prof,
The
Once a Rabbit Hotel
Dining Hall.
and Mrs. Raymond Dingledine, Mrs.
o
Annie Bailey Cook^ Miss Clara G.
JARMAN'S, Inc.
If, in 1879, a rabbit hadn't run into
Mrs. Fred Richardson, High Point, Turner, and Miss Mary Louise Seegar
10 South New St.
a hole, and if, in 1919, two men orra
STATIONERS-PRINTERS
N. C, formerly Jean Long, prominent were seated at the banquet table. A
motor trip hadn't stopped for lunch,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
student at H. T. C, was a visitor on reception in Reed Gymnasium WedOffice Outfitters —
the famous Endless Caverns of Vircampus last Wednesday and Thurs- nesday evening ended the bridal fesginia, which today attract an average XWSWSXWSXXXXXXXXXJOCSXXXXXS
day.
tivities.
of 100,000 visitors annually, many of
ssoaoaaooaoaaaaae
them students, perhaps would still be the meagre light of candles, flares and
i
MICK OR MAC1T
unknown. These caverns are at New torches, were said to put the wildest
i
fantasy to shame.
Where Ca»h Talk. -■-»i
Market in the Shenandoah Valley.
Compete line of Staple and
Native Shenandoah Valley VirginThey were owned and developed
Fancy Groceries
jointly by the late Col. E. T. Brown ians, accustomed as they are to numFlash!—H. T. C! Again 250 stu- cession and making good use of the and his son, Major E. M. Brown. Since erous caverns, volunteered such de\
BEST MEATS IN TOWN
dents
jump energetically out of bed, whistle!
gOS30B(9C3SS30eCXSK9OBCKSXSXXX !
Col. Brown's death in March, '33, scriptions of the many-colored glories
don socks, oxfords, and skirts, rush to
Flash!—Massanutten Peak! Students Major Brown has been president and of "Endless Caverns" that the two
xxx%xx%xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx breakfast, rush to an eight o'clock gather round like a family on the tip
tourists decided to stay in-New Market
Loker's Shoe Repair Shop \ class, stop by the dining hall for top! Foggy, but what do they care? general director of the work.
It was in 1919 that Col. Brown and for a few days and see these subter' Work Done While You Wait \ brown bags (hoping that they'll be And each girl ,is just sure she's lost
his son, while motoring from Atlanta ranean wonder.
We Deliver To You Free
i "chuck" full) run back to the dormi- five pounds! They make quick work to Washington, stopped for lunch at
Forty years previously, the caverns
tory, dump everything in a laundry of those brown bags and their conJ. T. LOKER, PROP.
New Market, and there heard for the had been discovered, partially explorj Phone 86-R
4J E. Market St. u bag—and here they go—off on an- tents. Rest a while and off again first time of the gorgeously-colored ed, and equipped with wooden steps,
other annual trip to the peak!
downwards!
"Endless Caverns" which, even under ropes and ladders.
Flash!—the Limited! Much scrambFlash!—Massanutten Caverns! Many
mmu^uunununannmmmamaxm ling on toes! Everybody wants to get students see the caves at a great re- TOuaaaaaflaBBBonaagaannBnBaaaaaaaanBBBnaBaBBqBBBHRBpOT
in first! The front seats are crowded. duction! Others who have any energy
FEATURING BULK
They pull out! Somebody nearly falls at all left play the victrola and dance.
Perfumes
down when the coach gives a sudden "Mighty nice to get off of those feet
rock! "Tickets please!" the conductor again," say many, half sitting and half
Guerlain
Boujour
yells and the travelers begin to feel lying in various chairs around.
Caron
Lavin
Coty
that it was twenty-five cents well inFlash!—the Limited again! Torn
WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU VISIT OUR
vested!
socks, blistered heels, fly-away hair
Per dram 45c to $1.89
Flash!—the foot of the mountain, but a wonderful feeling! Tired, and
Ladies9 Ready ■ to ■ Wear, Millinery, and
People's
ready
to
ride
backwards
to
school.
and Dr. Duke adds the sixteenth
Shoe Departments
Flash!—College! And ^gam the
Service Drug Store
"nick" in his walking cane! Everycrowd comes back from another nevera
16 South Main Street
body draws a deep breath and begins to-be-forgotten trip up the MassanutThe Smartest and Newest Always Shown »
to climb. Dr. Duke heading the pro- ten Peak.
nmmm&mmammxmtamm^
l-l-l'l !•!'! 1-1 |.|'t-l-l'I'|.|.I.
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Rev. Parks Wilson
-Speaks In Chapel

U. C. Penney Co.
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Beverley Press, Inc.

News Hashes Sent Out By Hikers
Making Annual Journey To Peak
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